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MONTH OF LOVE AT PHOENIX HOTEL **** ZAGREB WITH 50% LOWER PRICE 

 

MAESTRO LOVE PARTY 

 

Treat yourself to an exclusive experience in celebration of Valentine's day – Maestro Love party, 

romantic 5 course dinner with show cookingom, music and great fun with a special, love menu. You can 

experience Maestro Love party during the whole of February, because every evening in a month of love 

is an evening just for the two of you – and with a 50% discount! 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Hotel Phoenix**** Zagreb 
hotel@phoenix.hr 

01/2006 333 

 

 

mailto:hotel@phoenix.hr
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Romantic dinner and a show! 

Rekindle your passion, celebrate your love and remember how it all started... Candlelight dinner, music and 
irresistible show cooking. 
 
Hotel Phoenix was rightfully pronounced the most romantic hotel in Croatia! 

Devote one evening to you and your love and come to Maestro restaurant of Phoenix hotel to enjoy the richness of 

flavours and aromas of our food, lucious wines and imaginitive drinks. Let us pleasure all your senses. 

 

The offer includes: 

 Maestro Love Party - one themed 5 course dinner for two in Maestro restaurant  with show cooking 
lead by our chef, honorary member of World culinary association. You will love our special Love menu 
as well as the decorations (regular price od Maestro party dinner is 270,00 kn per person) 

 
 
 

 
With the purchase of Maestro Love party in February you can also get great discounts (for purchase 
directly at the hotel): 

 50% discount on SPA package in our Wellness&spa centre for  120 minutes for two. SPA package includes 
swimming pool, whirlpool, sauna, relax zone and refreshment corner (regular price of SPA package 120 min 
in Wellness&spa centre is 150,00 kn per person) 
 

 50% discount on accomodation in Phoenix hotel for two; we recommend Romantic or Deluxe romantic 
room(regular price of Romantic room is 146€, Deluxe Romantic room is 182€) 
 

 20% discount on a 60 minutes massage (regular price of 60 min massage is 280,00 kn) 
 
 

 

 

Regular price: 270,00 kn per person 

Love discount: 50% 

Promotional price: 135,00 per person 
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Use your promotional code during reservation and claim your discount. Write it when you make reservation in your 
reservation e-mail or just give it via phone. 
 

 

PROMOTIONAL CODE: RMD140201 
 
 
 
 
This offer and discount are valid only for direct reservations: 
• via phone na +385 1 2006 333 or 
• via e-mail: hotel@phoenix.hr 
 
 
Offer is valid from 1.02.2014. till 28.02.2014. every day from 19:00 till 21:30h. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Mandatory dinner reservation minimum 2 days in advance.  
 Mandatory reservation for Wellness&spa centre and for a massage minimum 2 days in advance. 

Daily schedule in Wellness&Spa centre depends on availability, and must be reserved up front: 
15:00 - 17:00h 
17:00 -19:00h 
19:00 -21:00h 
 

 FREE parking space (included in package) 
 

 Openning hours of Maestro restaurant for dinners is every day from 19:00 do 22:00h 
 

 INFORMATION & RESERVATION: 

               Hotel Phoenix  Sesvetska cesta 29, Zagreb – Sesvete 
                e-mail: hotel@phoenix.hr 
                tel: +385 (0) 1 2006 333 
                fax: + 385 (0) 1 202 70 92 
                www.hotelphoenix.hr 

mailto:hotel@phoenix.hr

